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Foreword

BUILD UP Skills Finland was aimed to implement a 

quality-driven training and change process in con-

struction and to help achieve the ambitious energy 

effi  ciency objectives of the construction industry.

This, the second stage of the project, which started 

in October 2013, launched the implementation of 

the roadmap drawn up in spring 2013, during the 

project BUILD UP Skills Phase I. 

The phase I project laid a solid foundation on which 

to build on. The in-depth surveys as to the knowledge 

base and competence of the workers and teachers 

in the construction sector with a clear roadmap to 

implementing the best measures, played a key role 

in succeeding with the second stage.

The materials and training schemes developed have 

proven to be eff ective, though the work needs to 

continue for even wider impact. 

Thank you to all involved
As the project coordinator, I wish to extend my 

thanks to both Tampere University of Technology 

and Mr. Olli Teriö, and TTS and Ms. Minna Kuusela 

for their work in producing the materials and devel-

oping and piloting the training schemes. Without 

their input, and knowledge as well as connections, 

the outcomes would not have been the same. 

Thank you also to all the subcontractors, for their 

work and contribution in fi nalising the training ma-

terials, as well as gathering and distributing inform-

ation, and giving the project a positive and profes-

sional outlook.

A special thank you goes to Mr. Risto Tenhunen, the 

on-site training ambassador, who contacted and 

met with dozens of organisations and presented the 

project in many seminars and events. 

On behalf on the project team, I would also like to 

thank our Strategic Advisory Group and all the many 

stakeholders; companies, associations, training in-

stitutions and teachers, who have contributed their 

time and expertise in giving input and feedback to 

the development of the training materials and the 

training schemes. 

We, the project team and I, invite you all to make 

use of the materials and methods developed, so 

that the work may continue and the message be 

heard throughout the construction and building 

sector: Quality and Competence go hand-in-hand in 

building energy effi  cient buildings. 

On behalf of BUILD UP Skills Finland Team,

Irmeli Mikkonen
Project coordinator
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BUILD UP Skills
Laatua ja osaamista työmaille

Projektin keskeinen tavoite oli saada aikaan rakenta-

misen toimintakulttuurissa laatukeskeinen koulu-

tus- ja muutosprosessi sekä auttaa saavuttamaan 

rakennusalalle asetetut kunnianhimoiset energiate-

hokkuustavoitteet.

Keskeisinä toimenpiteinä projektissa:

• koottiin ja dokumentoitiin energiatehokkaan ra-

kentamisen parhaat käytännöt,

• tuotettiin parhaisiin käytäntöihin perustuvaa 

koulutusmateriaalia,

• suunniteltiin täydennyskoulutusohjelmat ja 

järjestettiin pilottikoulutuksia sekä rakennusalan 

kouluttajien että rakennusalan työntekijöiden 

osaamisen kehittämiseksi,

• koordinoitiin etenemissuunnitelman toteutus ja 

viestittiin aktiivisesti projektin toimenpiteistä ja 

tuloksista toimijaverkostolle.

Projekti käynnistyi lokakuussa 2013 ja päättyi 

maaliskuussa 2016 ja siinä toteutettiin keväällä 

2013 valmistunutta etenemissuunnitelmaa. Pro-

jekti tuki osaltaan Suomen kansallisia linjauksia 

rakentamisen energiatehokkuuden edistämisestä ja 

työssä toimivien osaamisen kehittämisestä.

Energiatehokkaan rakentamisen 
koulutusta opettajille sekä työmaiden 
muutosagenteille
Hankkeessa kehitettyä energiatehokkaan rakenta-

misen materiaalia testattiin kaksipäiväisissä pi-

lottikoulutuksissa. Kurssikonseptin kehittäjänä ja 

koulutuksen toteuttajana toimi TTS (Työtehos-

eura). Koulutuksia järjestettiin sekä rakennusalan 

opettajille että rakennustyömaiden työntekijöille. 

Työntekijöiden täydennyskoulutusta, jossa päivi-

tetään osaamista napakoilla täsmäopetuspaketeilla, 

pilotoitiin myös. Tavoitteena oli synnyttää työmaille 

muutosagentteja, jotka vievät tietoa työtavoista ja 

menetelmistä eteenpäin omissa organisaatioissaan.

Hankkeen toteuttajat
Motiva, Tampereen teknillinen yliopisto (TTY) ja 

Työtehoseura (TTS) toteuttivat hankkeen yhteis-

työssä. TTY keskittyi koulutusmateriaalin sisältöön 

sekä tuotantoon ja TTS koulutuksen kehittämiseen 

ja pilottikoulutusten toteuttamiseen. Motiva toimi 

hankkeen koordinaattorina sekä vastannut viestin-

nästä, etenemissuunnitelman toteutuksen koordin-

oinnista ja toimijaverkoston yhteistyöstä.

BUILD UP Skills Finland -hanke oli osa laajem-

paa eurooppalaista BUILD UP Skills -kokonaisuutta, 

jossa työtä energiatehokkaan ja laadukkaan 

rakentamisen eteen tehtiin yhteensä 30 maassa.

Energiatehokas rakentaminen vaatii yhteistyötä ja kokonaisuuksien hallintaa. Rakennut-
tajan tulee tehdä järkeviä päätöksiä ja pitäviä sopimuksia. Suunnittelijoiden on ymmär-
rettävä energiatehokkaan rakentamisen periaatteet ja osatekijät. Rakentajien on lopulta 
toteutettava suunnitelmat työmailla huolellisesti. Työmaiden energiaosaamista kehitet-
tiin eri tavoin eurooppalaisessa BUILD UP Skills -hankkeessa. Suomessa BUILD UP Skills 
keskittyi erityisesti parhaiden käytäntöjen viemiseen työmaiden osaajille.
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Koulutusmateriaalit viidellä kielellä
Energiatehokkaan rakentamisen parhaat käytännöt 

koottiin esitysaineistoiksi, jotka soveltuvat myös 

itseopiskeluun. Energiatehokkaan rakentamisen 

työmaaopas kuvittaa työmaan tärkeitä prosesseja 

ja näyttää käytännönläheisesti mm. eristeiden asen-

nuksen tai läpivientien oikeaoppisen tekemisen. 

Seitsemänosainen videosarja on kattava oppima-

teriaali pientalon korjaustoimiin ja energiate-

hokkuuden parantamiseen. Materiaalit on julkaistu 

suomeksi, ruotsiksi, venäjäksi, viroksi ja englan-

niksi. Kaikki aineistot ovat käytettävissä sähköisesti: 

www.motiva.fi /buildupskills

Energiatehokkuuslähettiläs toiminnassa
Risto Tenhunen valittiin hankkeen materiaalien ja 

uusien toimintatapojen puolestapuhujaksi. Lähet-

tilästoiminta lähti käyntiin alkuvuonna 2015. 

Risto kontaktoi ja kiersi työmailla, yrityksissä ja 

yhteistyökumppaneiden tilaisuuksissa kertomassa 

mitä uutta energiatehokkaaseen rakentamiseen on 

löydetty hankkeen puitteissa. Työmaalähettiläs vei 

viestiä energiatehokkaasta rakentamisesta myös 

eri kohderyhmille: rakennustarkastajille, pien-

rakentajille, alan ammattilaisille jne. esiintymällä eri 

tilaisuuksissa, pitämällä tietoiskuja sekä puhumalla 

ammattilaisseminaareissa.

Energiatehokkaan rakentamisen 
parhaat käytännöt: Perusteet

Kirjoittajat ovat yksin vastuussa tämän oppimateriaalin sisällöstä. Se ei välttämättä vastaa Euroopan 
unionin mielipidettä. EASME ja Euroopan komissio eivät ole vastuussa siitä, miten siinä olevaa tietoa 
käytetään. BUILD UP SKILLS Finland -hanke on pääosin Älykäs energiahuolto Euroopassa -
ohjelman rahoittama.

Koulutuspäivä Kauhajoella, Älvsbytalot

Opettajien pilot-koulutus, TTS Vantaa
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BUILD UP Skills Finland
Quality and Competence

The second stage of the project, which started in 

October 2013 and ran till March 2016, launched the 

implementation of the roadmap drawn up in spring 

2013 in the fi rst phase of the project. The project 

played a part in supporting national policies on pro-

moting energy effi  ciency in construction and the 

development of in-work expertise.

Objectives of the Project
The overall motivation of the project was to increase 

the number of the skilled construction workers, thus 

facilitating the attainment of ambitious energy effi  -

ciency targets on Finland’s construction sites. 

The approach, based on the fi ndings during the 

work on the Roadmap, was very practice oriented 

and focused on training and learning on construc-

tion sites and in environments allowing practical 

exercises.

BUILD UP Skills Finland aimed to implement a quality-driven training and change pro-
cess in construction and to help achieve the ambitious energy effi  ciency objectives of 
the construction industry.

The specifi c objectives of the action were:

• Identify and document today’s best practices of 

energy effi  cient construction

• Improve the teaching of construction workers, 

by preparing new teaching material to be used 

by teachers, preparing a scheme for training 

teachers, and arranging pilot training to test the 

approach

• Improve the training of workers on construction 

sites, by producing education materials and 

new methods, preparing a scheme for training 

“change agents”, and arranging pilot training of 

the change agents

• Ensure the connections with the operating en-

vironment and relevant other initiatives.
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“The groundwork laid in the 

fi rst phase of the BUILD UP Skills 

project has been built upon with 

emphasis on educating both 

the educators and the on-site 

workers. Change agents within 

the workplace are crucial to the 

change and pave the way for 

more energy effi  cient and healthy 

buildings in the future.”

Irmeli Mikkonen
Project Coordinator

Motiva Services

Lessons learnt

Project Team and Roles
The project was carried out in cooperation between 

Motiva Services Oy, Tampere University of Techno-

logy TUT and TTS Work Effi  ciency Institute.

TUT has strong theoretical and practical expertise 

in construction, building physics and renovation. 

TUT lead the work on best practices that provided 

the material for teaching materials for teachers and 

education materials and methods of construction 

sites. 

TTS is a research and education organisation spe-

cialising in sustainable construction, energy effi  -

ciency and renewable energy, and provided the 

leadership in the preparation of teaching methods 

and training of teachers and change agents.

The project was coordinated and managed by Mo-
tiva Services, a subsidiary of Motiva Oy which is 

an independent and nationally active expert and 

service organisation in energy and material effi  -

ciency. Motiva has wide experience in EU projects. 

Besides managing the project, Motiva Services lead 

the coordination and accompanying measures as 

an interest-free organisation. Motiva Services was 

responsible for communications, coordination of 

roadmap implementation and stakeholder collabor-

ation.

Success story

“Quality and competence are 

key factors in the construction 

industry. The work done in BUILD 

UP Skills has complemented and 

supported the industries’ own 

aims set in the industrys Quality 

Roadmap.“

Juha Mäntynen
Chairman of the 

Strategic Advisory Group

Confederation of the Finnish 

Construction Industries
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The training materials toolkit consists of PPT-

slides, a Guide/Instruction cards, and educational 

videos. All materials were produced and published 

in fi ve languages; Finnish, Swedish, English, Esto-

nian and Russian. Materials were prepared suitable 

also for workers self-learning to be used e.g. during 

the breaks and unexpected waiting times on-site. 

The Guide is based on the instruction cards, which 

received positive feedback during the course of the 

project. Known as the Energy Effi  cient Building – A 

Guide for Construction Site, the guide can also be 

printed and laminated as 2-sided instructions cards 

for easy use on construction sites. 

Textbook for builders
The textbook (commissioned and prepared simul-

taneously for the Finnish National Board of Edu-

cation FNBE) material was fi nalised and the book 

will be published in autumn 2016 by the FNBE. An 

outline paper of the contents and approach of the 

textbook was produced for the project.

All materials were published on the project website 

at www.motiva.fi /buildupskills with links to re-

spective sub-sites of the fi ve language versions of 

the materials. 

Building up Skills with Concrete 
and Accessible Training Materials 

Videos fi lmed at authentic location
The educational videos were fi lmed on an authen-

tic renovation site and progressed with the pace 

of the renovation progress. There are seven short 

videos (total of 30 minutes with 3 to 7 minutes 

long each) describing the process of “How to halve 

energy bill of a single family house?”.

The video clips demonstrate critical work phases 

and their proper execution step by step under top-

ics: 1) planning of energy renovation, 2) ventilation 

and heat recovery, 3) thermal insulation, 4) air-

source heat pump, 5) heating controls 6) energy 

saving tips, and 7) monitoring of energy consump-

tion. The videos have visual material accompanied 

with introductory and explanatory sub-titles in fi ve 

languages. 

Videos complement other training materials and 

are published on project web-site and on YouTube 

to ensure wide distribution and usage of the mater-

ial. All the language versions are described on the 

project website with a link to YouTube (Motiva’s 

YouTube channel). 

Videos suit well for use in workers’ break rooms 

and for self-learning of diff erent stakeholders. The 

videos have come handy for example in regional 

energy advisors’ work when guiding the house 

builders and renovators in their questions. The 

advisors use videos in their training/advice situ-

ations and recommend the house builders to watch 

videos. 

BUILD UP Skills Finland training materials were developed to enhance the knowledge 
base and practical skills of the on-site workers. The materials can be easily used in train-
ing of vocational students and adult education students.
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“Training materials are essen-

tial in enhancing the knowledge 

of the construction workers. The 

key is to take into account the 

cooperation between designers, 

contractors and workers.”

Olli Teriö 
Tampere University of 

Technology

Lessons learnt

The videos were also run at BUILD UP Skills annual 

events, as part of presentations in diff erent occa-

sions and also on the exhibition stands at building 

fairs early 2016. The audiences found them inform-

ative, compact and also entertaining. Language 

versions were useful in training of multilingual 

trainees. 

Materials available online
The PPT-slides can be downloaded or viewed on 

SlideShare at http://www.slideshare.net/Mo-

tivaOy/build-up-skills-fi nland. 

The videos were published also on YouTube on 

Motiva’s YouTube channel:

https://www.youtube.com/user/motivaoy.  
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Energy Effi  cient Building 
- Guide for  Construction Sites

BUILD UP Skills Finland Energy Effi  cient Building 

Guide consists of 10 themes. The instruction cards 

showcase installing and repair methods linked to 

insulation, and other themes. The Guide can be 

studied as a whole or easliy printed as separate 

cards for study or use on-site.

The themes are:

1. Insulating a wooden wall with mineral wool

2. Insulating a wooden wall with loose-fi ll mineral 

wool

3. Insulating a wooden wall with plastic insulant

4. Insulation of the roof with mineral wool sheets 

and loose-fi ll wool insulant

5. Thermal insulation of the roof space with loose-

fi ll wool

6. Insulation taping

7. Technical building services

8. Through holes for technical building services

9. Window installation

10. Energy effi  cient renovation
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Slideshows for Training and 
Self-learning

Educational Videos Online for 
Easy Access

Slideshows are  designed to be used both for train-

ing as well as self-learning. Materials can be adap-

ted to teachers needs.

The slideshows are prepared to enhance know-

ledgebase and give up-to-date information on new 

techniques in construction.

The Themes are:

1. Basics

2. Weather shielding and condition control on 

construction site

3. Controlling the conditions and drying of the 

structures on the building site

4. Energy effi  cient connections in timber buildings

5. Energy effi  cient connections in stone houses

6. Energy effi  cient through-holes

7. Energy renovations of structures

8. HVAC energy effi  ciency

9. HVAC maintenance and energy effi  cient 

renovations

10. Quality assurance of energy-effi  cient and 

moisture-safe constructions

The video clips demonstrate critical work phases 

and their proper execution step by step under 

topics: 

1. Planning of energy renovation

2. Ventilation and heat recovery

3. Thermal insulation

4. Air-source heat pump

5. Heating controls 

6. Energy saving tips

7. Monitoring of energy consumption
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Training Teachers to 
Reach an Energy Effi  cient Future

The emphasis was put on training the teachers 

(training scheme development and pilot trainings) 

and their need to complement and update their 

competence constantly. Through teachers’ continu-

ing training and enhanced motivation new improved 

competence in energy issues will be put in practice 

in trainings and furthermore into workers’ skills as 

effi  ciently as possible.

Survey of teachers’ competence
The main objective of the teacher training was to 

embed energy effi  cient construction skills into the 

work of trainers and thus improve their competence 

in those areas. 

Objectives regarding the training activities included 

to carry out a survey on teachers’ competence to 

map out their specifi c needs for training, to elabor-

ate material package and develop training schedule 

and course programme for teachers/trainers and 

carry out the pilot trainings, and fi nalise the train-

ing concept after that. The continuing training will 

benefi t the trainers directly and subsequently also 

the trainees.

The survey consisted of 9 skills areas, for example 

insulation, RES and the existing pedagogical skills. 

The results were quite similar with the expecta-

tions, but still some notable and useful topics and 

answers were received, especially the answers to 

the open questions. Some main remarks from the 

survey: on average the answers showed that the 

BUILD UP Skills Finland training scheme for teachers was developed to embed energy 
effi  cient construction skills into the work of trainers. Pilot training sessions honed the 
scheme but also gave invaluable feedback to development of training materials. 

basic substance knowledge of the respondents was 

good. The knowledge was best in the fi eld of build-

ing physics. More knowledge was needed in RES, 

especially RES installations, but also e.g. regard-

ing safe and eff ective building site arrangements. 

The pedagogical skills were considered to be good 

or very good. The respondents indicated that new 

training material is mostly needed in the HVAC 

area, but also new material focused in energy effi  -

ciency would be very important. 

At teacher training session, TTS Vantaa
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“Teachers are the key to an en-

ergy effi  cient future. Informative 

and innovative materials that 

allow room for discussion and 

debate are essential for a good 

education for both future con-

struction workers as well as in 

adult education.”

Minna Kuusela
TTS

Lessons learnt

Training scheme encourages versatile 
training methods
The scheme included the developed training mater-

ials but also some pedagogical aspects, e.g. utilisa-

tion of new e-learning possibilities in training.  

The teacher trainees in pilot training were also 

urged to use versatile activating training methods 

to improve the level of teaching results and increase 

and speed up the trainees’ adoption of learned top-

ics. The concept aimed to ensure the transfer of key 

issues in energy effi  cient construction to teaching 

practices also.         

The training concept and materials were developed 

and amended based on the feedback from the pilot 

trainings and immediate fi ndings from the trainers.

Two pilot training session were organised with 

nearly 40 teachers to test the scheme, the materials 

and the whole concept.   

The annual stakeholder event organised in Decem-

ber 2015 focused on training and provided a prime 

platform to trainers/teachers, especially to those 

participating in the pilot trainings, to exchange 

experiences from the utilisation of the training 

scheme and materials.  At the same time the pro-

ject gathered fi nal feedback and suggestions for fi -

nalising the training scheme: the collected feedback 

showed that materials had been used widely and 

the pilot trainings were considered successful.
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Training Change Agents 
to Pave the Way

On-site training of construction workforce by designing new methods to be used for 
on-site training and develop on-the-job learning and short-duration training methods on 
construction sites. 

A focal part of the work was the designing and test-

ing of a scheme for training of “change agents”. The 

example, guidance and encouragement of these ex-

perienced workers were also to help building pro-

fessional pride and appreciation of quality among 

the younger generation of builders. 

The development of training scheme focused on 

new and innovative methods supporting on-the-job 

learning, self-learning, and utilisation of informa-

tion technology in training and learning (e-learning, 

videos) to facilitate eff ective learning in short dura-

tion actions. The starting point was to develop train-

ing methods on learners’ terms. 

Development of the scheme was carried out in 

co-operation with project partners, the on-site train-

ing ambassador and the sub-contractors RATEKO 

Training Institute and Tampere University of Ap-

plied Sciences. Relevant sector associations were 

consulted also.

To ensure sustainability of the training scheme it 

was presented and promoted to construction com-

panies (e.g. Lemminkäinen Talo), and other stake-

holder groups. The on-site training ambassador 

assisted in the work and his role and work were es-

sential for a good result.

The pilot training sessions were originally planned 

as 2-day sessions and scheduled in April and Octo-

ber 2015. Based on the feedback from the industry 

the training sessions were separated to two one-

day sessions one week apart to (better) enable the 

workers’ participation in both days. 

Collaboration with construction companies was 

benefi cial and three major construction companies 

registered workers for the fi rst pilot training in April 

2015. 

The companies, large and small, are willing to de-

velop their workers skills but business comes fi rst 

– the workers are needed at work during busy sea-

sons.  It became clear early in the project that con-

struction companies don’t allow other companies’ 

workers to attend trainings on their construction 

sites. Thus the fi rst pilot on-site-training was ar-

ranged at TTS premises working hall which provides 

quite authentic building site conditions. 

Three major construction companies (Lem-

minkäinen Talo, YIT and NCC) showed interest in 

the training scheme and had their workers attend 

the pilot trainings. In addition a pre-fabricated house 

manufacturer Älvsbyhus and Puumerkki, a building 

materials wholesale chain specialising in selling 

wooden houses, wanted to have their housebuild-

ers, supervisors, installers and salespeople trained.

The total number of trainees exceeded the expecta-

tions, altogether 58 workers, supervisors, installers 

and sales people were trained.
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“To teach construction skills, you 

need those skills yourself. To give 

others a chance to learn, you also 

need good, practical materials 

and a close working relationship 

with the construction compan-

ies. Learning construction is 20% 

theory and 80% practice. The 

BUILD UP Skills materials are ex-

cellent in fulfi lling these needs.”

Aki Koski
Teacher

Keuda adult education centre

Success Story

At pilot training for workers, TTS Vantaa

At pilot training for workers, Älvsbytalot.

At pilot training for staff , Älvsbytalot.
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“The most important part of the 

work as on-site training ambas-

sador, was listening to the people 

actually working on the sites and 

training the people. When you 

understand their needs, it’s easy 

to present them with solutions. 

BUILD UP Skills training schemes 

and materials can bridge lan-

guage and knowledge gaps and 

give the designers and builders a 

common platform to work on. 

It was my job to spread the 

news about the project and the 

new materials produced but also 

vice versa, bring the project news 

about the Finnish construction 

sector and developments within 

the workplaces. During the work, 

I also came across new interest 

groups (e.g. building managers), 

for whom the materials should be 

tailored to. I sincerely hope that 

work continues, as the demands 

for near to zero energy buildings 

is also placing demands on the 

know-how and competence in the 

construction sector.”

Risto Tenhunen
On-Site Training Ambassador

Success Story
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On-site Training Ambassador 
at Your Service

On-site training ambassador  Risto Tenhunen, turned out to be a very successful re-
cruitment. He gave a face to the training scheme, and acted as the spokesperson of the 
BUILD UP Skills project in many meetings, seminars and other platforms.

The right person, an experienced educator with 

long experience in construction sector and with 

ideal personality for the job, was found in Novem-

ber 2014 and Mr. Risto Tenhunen started the work 

in January 2015. 

The short delay in recruitment turned out to be a 

positive thing because when the on-site ambas-

sador started working the training materials were 

already completed and the pilot trainings were start-

ing. That enabled the project and himself to market 

the services at right point of the project progress. 

There was high demand for the on-ste training am-

bassadors services. He actively visited stakeholder 

organisations and training providers, participated in 

seminars and training sessions promoting his ser-

vices and the BUILD UP Skills concept. 

Due to a successful concept and high demand of the 

on-site training ambassadors services, the contract 

was extended until the end of the project period. 

The on-site training ambassador gave presentations 

and marketed the services to construction compan-

ies and training institutions at several meetings, 

seminars and training events.
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Stakeholder meetings 
organised annually
Three annual stakeholder events were organised 

during the project. The series of events was started 

in the beginning of the second year of the project 

duration as then concrete actions and experiences 

were already in place. 

The fi rst annual stakeholder event was organised on 

10 December 2014 with 70 participants represent-

ing the stakeholder platform widely from training 

institutions, sector associations, construction com-

panies and consultants.  The theme of the event was 

“Quality of Construction and Future Challenges” 

covering presentations on construction sector in 

the National Energy and Climate Roadmap 2050, 

municipalities as front runners in sustainable con-

struction, challenges the construction sector faces 

achieving the strict energy effi  ciency objectives, 

and several viewpoints to improving competence 

from the training sector, plus update on the achieve-

ments of the project. 

The second annual stakeholder event was held on 

9 December 2015 with 53 attendees representing 

training institutions (majority), sector associations, 

municipalities and consultants. The event provided 

at the same time the venue for “a reunion” to the 

teacher/trainers who had attended the pilot training 

for teachers. The theme of the event was “Improved 

Stakeholder meetings were held annually in Helsinki.
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“To ensure success, everyone at 

the site must work together to-

wards the same goal and under-

stand the task at hand. It is im-

portant that new information and 

methods are properly trained to 

the staff  working at the site and 

integrated into the everyday work 

fl ow.  Having dedicated personnel 

keeping track of effi  ciency and 

safety ensures that the building 

will reach its set potential.”

Eero Lahtinen
Lemminkäinen Talo Oy

Success Story

On-site visit at a construction site in Helsinki

Competence means Improved Quality in Construc-

tion”. The programme was developed around a 

panel discussion with panel members from training 

institutions Kiljavan opisto, Amiedu, TTS-Institute 

and Ecofellows of Tampere. Other presentations 

covered the role of construction clients, the role of 

municipal building inspectors and also experiences 

of the on-site training ambassador and a construc-

tion company already applying the on-site training 

scheme. 

The third annual stakeholder event a.k.a. fi nal sem-

inar took place on 14 March 2016. Forty stakehold-

ers mainly from training institutions, municipalities 

and sector associations attended the event. The 

event was started with presentations of the BUILD 

UP Skills project results by the consortium part-

ners, examples of BUILD UP Skills implementation 

by Lemminkäinen Talo (Housing) and KEUDA vo-

cational training provider. The presentations were 

followed by a panel discussion on how to maintain 

and improve further the energy competence in the 

construction sector. 

The event was concluded by the project coordinator 

challenging the stakeholders to continue the work 

started in BUILD UP Skills project and informing 

about the upcoming Horizon2020 Construction 

Skills call.
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Results and 
Achievements

The main activities of the project were the devel-

opment of training materials, testing the materi-

als in pilot trainings for teachers and construction 

workers in order to develop new, innovative training 

schemes, coordinating overall competence devel-

opment in the construction sector and communic-

ating of the project outputs and results to relevant 

stakeholders. 

More specifi cally, the activities were,

• to collect and document the best practices for 

energy effi  cient construction, elaborate the ma-

terials further and produce materials for con-

struction sector further training;

• to carry out a survey on teachers’ competence 

to map out their specifi c needs for training, to 

elaborate material package and develop training 

schedule and course programme for teachers/

trainers and carry out the pilot trainings; as well 

as to improve the skills of construction work-

force in on-site trainings using the new training 

materials, to design new methods to be used for 

on-site training and develop on-the-job learning 

and short-duration training methods on con-

struction sites and to design and test a scheme 

for training of “change agents”;

• to coordinate the Roadmap implementation 

in practice by keeping track and updating an 

inventory of national and EU strategies, pro-

grammes and initiatives relevant to BUILD UP 

Skills, to engage stakeholders to the project and 

actively collaborate within the platform, to col-

laborate with other BUILD UP Skills projects in 

neighbouring countries, and to increase the in-

volvement of construction companies into the 

scheme to enable the practical implementation 

and continuation of the on-site trainings;  

• to actively communicate through diff erent 

channels about the project goals, activities, out-

puts and results to support the implementation 

of the work packages and achievement of the 

overall goals of the project, to inform diff erent 

stakeholders of the importance of improving of 

energy effi  ciency and quality in construction to 

achieve the challenging energy saving object-

ives; and

• to exchange methods and experiences and learn 

from each other and thus create added value at 

the European level through EU Exchange meet-

ings, and to monitor, evaluate and report the im-

pacts of the action.

The main results of the BUILD UP Skills Finland project were the versatile training ma-
terials produced in fi ve languages but the project achieved much more. Involving the 
stakeholders like teachers and construction companies early on in the project, the ma-
terials as well as the training schemes received valuable feedback from all involved.
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Results
• Versatile and easy to use training material for 

adoption of construction sector teachers and 

for the workforce’s self-learning in fi ve lan-

guages (Finnish, English, Swedish, Estonian and 

Russian). The PPT-material covers ten essential 

topics in construction process, presented in de-

scriptive slides suitable for classroom teaching 

and for self-studying. Instruction cards guide the 

user step- by-step in critical parts of the build-

ing process. The cards can be used in teaching 

situations as a booklet “Energy Effi  cient Building 

- A Guide for Construction Site” or as individual 

(laminated) cards in concrete work situation. 

The video material of seven short silent video 

clips with subtitles in desired language demon-

strates a renovation process of a single family 

house.

• Training schemes for teachers as well as for 
on-site workers were developed through test-

ing the training materials and innovative and 

tailored approaches in pilot trainings. Teachers’ 

training scheme meets their need to comple-

ment and update their competence constantly. 

The trained workers a.k.a. change agents coach 

their peers at work and pass on keys to improved 

competence.

• Stakeholders engaged in the project in diff erent 
phases form an active platform promoting the 

new training packages, exchanging experiences 

and best practices and furthering the roadmap 

implementation. 

• The on-site training ambassador had a key role 

in the involvement of construction companies 

into the on-site training scheme and upskilling 

of the workforce, and in promoting the BUILD 

UP Skills concept also to training institutions 

and municipalities.

• Our communication aimed at best possible and 

coherent visibility for the project and thus we in-

vested in appealing visual identity of the project 

and of the communication tools.  The project 

and its outputs have received good visibility and 

increased the interest in the training materials 

and training schemes with active communic-

ation through project newsletter, website, at 

events and in building fairs.  Materials can be 

downloaded in fi ve languages online.

• European collaboration at the annual EU level 

exchange meetings and in-between them has 

facilitated to learn from each other, exchange 

ideas and methods and also to promote the 

Finnish approach Europe-wide. 
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Lessons 
learnt

Involvement of stakeholders 
- strong Strategic Advisory Group 
with key authorities
Involvement of key stakeholders to the project 

objectives, activities and outputs is crucial for suc-

cess. The Strategic Advisory Group of the project 

represents the key authorities, both public and 

private, in the construction and training sector. 

The Group was active in giving input to project 

actions, assisting in stakeholder involvement and in 

dissemination activities. Endorsement and support 

of the SAG members was essential for successful 

implementation of the action.

Emphasis on preparing materials properly
Investing in material preparation thoroughly is 

essential. The facts and details need to be checked 

to be correct. Also elaboration of the material in an 

adaptable format for two diff erent target groups is 

laborious. Visual illustrations/photos/graphs com-

plement the text and often are the most important 

part as they translate the message in a compre-

hensible way even at a glance. Wide variety of ma-

terial in diff erent formats ensures wider adoption 

and acceptance for use.

On-site training ambassador - the face and 
voice of the project 
Using new or diff erent from the customary meth-

ods to raise interest in target groups is crucial. 

The project recruited a person to work as on-site 

training ambassador whose tasks include contact-

ing the construction companies and training insti-

tutions to up-take the training concept and mater-

ials for their workforce. The method proved to be 

very successful. The on-site training ambassador 

was welcomed to present the training concept and 

construction companies have been committed to 

send workers to pilot trainings. The on-site training 

ambassador has been invited to various occasions 

to train professionals and present the training 

scheme.

Construction industry is very fast-paced with strict 

schedules which don’t usually allow extra activit-

ies like training for workers. Additionally, they also 

have strict security rules and thus companies don’t 

allow other companies’ workers on their construc-

tion sites. Hence the organisation of on-site train-

ing of the workforce was quite challenging. Com-

pany specifi c trainings work the best.

The BUILD UP Skills Finland project showed that results can be achieved when the right 
combination of factors are in place. The key points for success were the strong stake-
holder base, usable and factual materials and using the on-site training ambassador as a 
strong voice in the fi eld.
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Training institutes call for continuation
of the work
Training institutes and teachers welcomed the 

training concepts and materials. They actively col-

laborated in the development of the materials, par-

ticipated in the annual stakeholder events to ex-

change views and experiences of the concept and 

also passed on the message and methods to their 

colleagues.  

The training institutes called for continuation of the 

project in some format in order to maintain and up-

date materials, to develop trainings respectively and 

to facilitate a platform for the stakeholders’ interac-

tion.  

Reaching important stakeholders
In addition to planned target groups (training insti-

tutes, construction companies, workers) we suc-

ceeded in reaching other important stakeholder 

groups. Regional energy advisors took part in 

teacher training and passed on their knowledge and 

disseminated materials to housebuilders and renov-

ators in the advice work and in events. 

Municipal building inspectors took up the concept 

also and used the materials in their work when ad-

vising with building permits and plans, as well as 

during the building process. Pre-fabricated house 

manufacturing industry also took up the trainings 

and materials for the benefi t of their workers. Their 

involvement was important, as most single-family 

homes in Finland are built prefabricated.

A few of the major construction companies came 

involded in the on-site training concept, and one 

of them is devoted to use, and already using, the 

concept on their construction sites. Construction 

companies are rather challenging to get involved in 

outside projects and thus we found this a success.

On-site training ambassador was undoubtedly a 

successful concept in the project. He is an exper-

ienced educator with long experience in construc-

tion sector with ideal personality and attitude for the 

job. He actively visited stakeholder organisations 

and training providers, and participated seminars 

and training sessions He gave “a face” to BUILD UP 

Skills concept.

Success 
stories

The BUILD UP Skills Finland project succeed in many things, but results in training both 
teachers and change agents with well prepared materials that were developed with the 
stakeholders giving feedback is one of the major points. The on-site training ambass-
odor is certainly another.

On-site visit at a construction site in Koukkuniemi.
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Conclusions and
Recommendations

Five key points
1. The key is to fi lter the essence from the volume 

of information (research papers, reports, 

handbooks) for comprehensible, practical and 

informative materials.

2. Theory is the basis – discussion on practical 

construction issues is essential

3. Training material package is a toolkit – trainers 

use (and should use) the material in personal 

ways

4. Pedagogical methods need to be modernised. 

Workers prefer descriptive materials and 

instructions – photos and illustrations with 

supporting text.

5. BUILD UP Skills scheme and awareness should 

be integrated in quality and human resource 

management.

Working with the construction industry is challenging, but the rewards are signifi cant.  
Finding the best ways and means to aff ect change and bring new information and new 
methods on-site, needs to be done with as much professionalism as the fi eld itself pro-
fesses. 

During the BUILD UP Skills project, many stake-

holder groups and representatives were met with 

and the needs and wishes of the target groups were 

discussed. As the construction sector needs to meet 

the demands for very energy effi  cient buildings, the 

old and accustomed methods need to be renewed 

and even unlearned before new ways are accepted 

and implemented. Training is needed for both the 

trainers as well as the workers putting the visions 

and plans of designers into practice.

The needs of both groups guided the development 

of the BUILD UP Skills training materials as well as 

the training schemes. To ensure that the informa-

tion of the new methods and materials available is 

spread, new ways of communicating and contact-

ing the companies and organisations involved are 

needed. The project needed to be taken to the fi eld, 

and with the help of the on-site training ambas-

sador, the word was spread. 

Having a strong stakeholder platform to stand on, 

gave the BUILD UP Skills Finland project a solid base 

for which to build on. Good communication and 

dissemination of all materials online will boost the 

continuerd uptake of the developed concepts and 

materials.
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Facts

Materials distributed at the ASTA Constructor Fair in 

Tampere

Trainees at a change agent pilot training in Vantaa.

IEE/12/BWI/350/SI2.659663

BUILD UP Skills BEEP
Best Energy Effi  cient Construction and 
Training Practices

Project coordinator: 
Motiva Services

Project partners: 
Tampere University of Technology 

Työtehoseura, TTS

Project duration: 
30 months

1.10.2013 - 31.3.2016

Project website:
www.motiva.fi /buildupskills

www.motiva.fi /buildupskillsfi nland

Materials online:
SlideShare: www.slideshare.net/Motiva Oy/

build-up-skills-fi nland

YouTube: www.youtube.com/user/motivaoy

EU website for BUILD UP Skills:
www.buildupskills.eu
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